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SANTA TO ARRIVE

Twenfv Miles!Lh Shoots Christmas
mversify IFoofbalTo JtsCOFw H ForOverseas Mailing
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delivered to his home by 11 p.m.

Missouri game two weeks ago,

Don Faurot took a copy of Ne-

braska's pictures with him before he left
evening.

the football films are to Ne-

braska's production of the football films
objective of this organization ac-

cording L. Hoffman, head of the Photo-

graphic Laboratory.
films are a means to an end, not

themselves," said Hoffman, who gives
George (Potsy) Clark and Coach

credit for much financial backing
picture development. "They were

that we could make our home-

made work until we could get some-

thing in the beginning they caught a

educational films and television
Nebrtska."

productions are made up of a
sections Including still photography,

an art department and a multi-lit- h

plate section.
of the motion picture develop-

ment two-fold- ," said Hoffman:
of educational films at prices

departments can afford.
organization capable of meeting t ie

of television.
particularly interested in serving Ne-

braska with timely information on
to be able to put a copy of im-

portant the hands of every county agent,
which the state can afford," said

By DICK COFFEY
Staff Writer

Over 20 miles of 16mm motion picture film

will be processed to produce this year's football
films in the Photographic Production Laboratory

in West Stadium.
Two miles of football film per week, however,

is only part of the story. These movies tie into
an important development In educational films

where intercollegiate athletics and education walk

hand in hand.
A chartered plane carrying Kax Tada, Jack

RIggle and Jake Geier. had taken off for Law-

rence at 9 a.m. Saturday. Richmond Lawrence
had gone ahead with the team on Friday. The
photographers, with their film, were back in
Lincoln at 6:30 p.m. and the negative film was
processed that night

Editors J. D. Allred, Arlene Stetina and Kay

Tada started work at 8 a.m. on Sunday and by

8 p.m. Sunday two complete work prints of the
game had been made. Geier and Lawrence had
finished a narration and sound engineer Ralph
Sogge had completed 1600 feet of optical sound
track.

On Monday the production crew of ten per-

sons completed processing, editing and sounding

and the film was ready for showing to a crowd
of 600 persons in the Coliseum at 7:30 p.m. Fom
there prints went on to circuits of high schools,
service clubs, quarterback groups, and television
showings over WOWTV and KMTV.

Films on home games are produced even
more quickly. Before the game is at the half-tim- e,

the first quarter film has been processed

and Coach Bill Glassford's finished coaching

"Santa Claus Is Coming To
Town."

Are we rushing the season a
little? After all it's only Novem-
ber and the first snowfall hasnt
ovon Wr-pnriV- to cover the area
ivith fh traditional mantle of
white.

Yet there are only-thr- e more
shopping days until the overseas
Christmas deadline. Because of
the heavy volume of mail and the
great distance, Christmas pack-
ages must be mailed by Nov. 15

to reach friends and relatives po-

licing alien borders or huddled in
Korean foxholes. Christmas cards
and letters, however, can De

mailed any dme before the first
of December and suu De overseas
for the Christmas mail call.

In fact, it is a wise policy to
do all Christmas shopping and
mailing early. The post office

Carillon Tower
To Participate
In Homecoming

Even the Ralph Mueller Carillon
Tower will show school spirit this
week as Homecoming approaches
on the. University campus.

The tower started its activities
with a concert of Nebraska school
songs before the Wednesday night
pep rally.

Myron Roberts, associate pro-

fessor of organ, said Wednesday
the chimes will also be played
Friday night before the official
opening of organized houses'
Homecoming displays.
Saturday they will be heard be-

fore the morning parade, before
the alumni luncheon, and before

atior tha Minnpsota-Nebras- ka

m. iinivprsitv students will
piay tne chimes. They are Donald

-- .."'. i i j nvnnno,-.- .
Ititcnen, a sopnumuie m xcouren
College, and Milford Myher, a
Teachers College senior.

NU Masquers Plan

KANSAS PICTURES . . . Part or the complicated process or gel-ti- ng

pictures of football tames and turning them into film is the
practical Job of loadinr the plane. The plane pictured above was
being loaded before the Kansas fame. (Daily Nebraskan Thoto by
Photo Lab.)

Street Tar On Shoes

Prevents Union Lounging
fir PAT PECK ! doors, lying down on their edges

HC Weekend Falls On Optimist WeekFeature Editor land very effectively shutting stu-- 1

fDon't let 'em take it away.", dents who have time to lounge
'Hnpn The out of a nlare to lounge. That isJ

Optimism As Philosophy Objective Ol Club
The club is International in:fnnthnii game.

Of Pllm

film if usually
Following the
Missouri coach

game
Lincoln that

Important as
Huskers;

is not the final
to Wendell
Production

"The football
an end in
Athletic Director
Bill Glassford
of the motion
willing to gamble

equipment
better. Even

vision of what
could mean for

Photographic
number of
motion pictures,

offset printing
"Objectives

have been
1. Production

which University
2. An

time schedules
"We are

agriculture
film. We want

films into
and at a cost
Hoffman.

The Ootimist Club is a select
group. Only two members can be
chosen from any one profession.
The group is distributing small
white cards on the street during
the week. The Optimist Creed is
printed on the card. They do not
carry the name of the sponsonn;
organization.

There is more to the Optimist
Club than meets the eye on the
little white cards. The group
has three objectives: to promote
optimism as a philosophy of
life; to promote interest in good
government; to foster the de-

velopment of youth all over the
world.

Denise Norden.
The third part of the program

will be three songs in French sung
by the club with the aid of mimeo-
graphed sheets.

Refreshments will be served
during and after the program,
which should last about an hour.

Neb. Congressmen
Hold Key Positions

Sen. Hugh Butler will assume
the chairmanship of the Senate
Committee on Interior and Insu-
lar Affairs when the new Con-
gress convenes in January.

Rutlpr spninr Rpnuhlioan on
that committee, is also third Re- -

i,li.ar. nn ihn Pommlllos nn Vi

top Republicans on the House
Ways and Means Committee, while
Rep. A. L. Miller is second on the
House Interior Committee.

t--i t : : . T '
iie xxupuoiicaii indjuruy proo- -i

ablv will result in a new com- -

Rep. Roman Hruska will be de -

o- --

Little white penciled signs
hung on the lying-dow- n doors
inform the student that the
place is "closed." Behind the
doors the lights are off, the
everlasting TV is silent and the
pale gray carpet lies invitingly
free from scuff marks, ciga-
rette butts and sprawled-ou- t
feet
Why? That's an easy one! Once

upon a time Lincoln had trolley
cars. The trolley cars ran on tracks

and ran themselves completely
out of date. It was a simple mat
ter to lay bricks over the trolley
tracks, cover the ""V" with oil

By PAT PECK
Feature Editor

What kind of a world is this
that we must take a week off and
devote it to being optimists?

Maybe it isn't a bad world,
but the Optimist Club is trying
to make it better. Optimist week
has been set from Nov. 11-1- 7.

conveniently for the I'niver- -
sit perhaps, it includes the

i .xiomecomiug game.
There does not seem to be any

thing prohibiting a college student
'from being an optimist, with a

kb , icocivc tuiinjuucin ui any uuier
Three-AC- T IWyStery federal military service unless he

annual t,cr,i7rc',Decomes separated therefrom; (4)
The seventh is drawing government pension or

will be presented 'eb. 18-- 2 .in an Honora51e Discharge from thetha Laboratory Theatre, Koom armed forces.""Ismail "o." But it takes more quail- -
l an cau 0Ul Ine. Duses' fications to be an Optimist, with

Grandpa was pushing up daisies:a capital "O."
before tho consequences caught up

201 Temple.
Last vear's Masquers' play was

."George Washington Slept Here."
"The Cat and the Canary," a

three act mystery, was written
by John VYillard, an obscure
but solid playwright The play
according to Wes Jensby, Mas-

quers president is one of the
best mysteries. It Is complete
with sliding panels, hands pro-

jecting out of walls, and other
devices, he said.

Play To Highlight
French Club Meet

JIU'UIU V. f ' i

Door Richard."
Arising from a series of inter-

locked episodes involving the City
Council, a now-extin- ct irouej
company and a bunch of particu-
lar janitors, is a series of little

Rode Dust
f --9lf1C HairpI Vly9
Temporarily

Tf vn ham.,, to so one of vour
classmates with prematurely gray- -
ing hair, don't be surprised. I

nvir fmm strwts reoairs
settles on any unsuspecting vie- -i

Urn. Not only does it settle on;
aii Kiit ale nn chops mats and

books.
Tar being used In repairs also

creates an annoyance. Many
floors have tracks left by un-

settled shoes. The main lounge
in the Union was closed tem-
porarily Monday when students
left their mark of tar.
Jumping the piles of stones in

the middle of the street is not
such a difficult feat if one has on
a full skirt But if a coed happens
to be wearing a tight skirt, it is
a very awkward and embarrassing
task to stumble over the stones.

Appetites are either diminished
or enlarged by the smell of the
tar. This too, adds to the atmos-
phere created by the workmen.

Several persons took advan
tage f the construction in one
way or another. Since the park- -
lug problem was Increased,
some students decided to park
next to the barracades. This idea
was line unui pouce oegan w

fssno tickets.'
. Rariin stiirimts were eiven a

Th. r,! itlf was made inta:'"1' f " .al.lne avai AIT

EARLY

Buying Cut

recommends that nail or dis-
tant states should be deposited
well in advance of Dec. 11, and
greeting cards fo local delivery
should be mailed not later than
Dee. 15 to ensure delivery be-

fore Christmas Day.
To ensure delivery, pckages

must be securely wrapped in,
strong paper and tied with heavy
cord. Spaces between articles in
the box should be tightly
and valuable articles should be
registered or insured.

Navy Fliers
To Set Up
Union Booth

Career Advantages
Will Be Explained

Representatives from the Lin-

coln Naval Air Station in Lincoln
will be stationed at a booth in tha
Union lounge Monday, through
Friday for the next two weeks
to explain the advantages of a
naval aviation career.

To be a Naval Aviation Cadet,
certain qualifications must be
met. Applicants must (1) be a
citizen of the United States; (2)
be between 18 and 27 years old
at time of enlistment; (3) have
satisfactorily completed a mini-
mum of two full academic years
(60 hours) at an acredited col-
lege or university; (4) be physi-
cally qualified; (5) be able to
pass an aviation classification
test, mechanical comprehensive
test and flight aptitude test; (6)
be mentally and morally quali-
fied with apV.ude for naval
service; (7) be unmarried.
An applicant is not eligible

to be a Naval Aviation Cadet if
he: (1) has previously failed in a
military flight program; (2) has
been previously designated a mili-
tary pilot; (3) is a member of a

Naval Cadets receive a salary
of $109.20 a month, supplies,
food, lodging, and uniforms.
When commissioned an Ensign
or 2nd Lieutenant aviator, the
salary is $138.58 a month with-
out dependents; $455.68, with
dependents. While on duty, the
government provides men with
medical and dental care and
$10,000 in life insurance.
The training session begins in

months of active duty.

AUF To Award Workers
At Thursday Meeting

An award meeting for All Uni-
versity Fund workers will be
held Thursday at 7 p.m. in Union
Parlor Y.

Plaques will be awarded to tha
outstanding workers on publicity
anH n i tat mm ivQ,i. r,ni

YOU USE

4226 for (laid.

Mon. ihn Fri

AD RATES

LOST
ter on It CU Roxia KaoouM,

Reward.

'"" Jaekt lott at Union Friday
l,!lm"r- - fn pocket. Howard.

MEALS
.tnr ,r" A llvln' """" 37lft """

JjoWrtK,. call tit,. Und,

a movie before the war.
Bob Hope and Paulette Goddard SlSiSZ"Charles Peterson, vice-presid- sists of baslc mm andah
of Masquers is the technical di- - !pr0grams. (2) BasicP flight Tain
rector of the. play. Wes Jensby ing. which is completed at Corpus
,s the play's director Christi, Tex., in about toS

The mystery will be cast just months. A cadet specializes inbefore Christmas vacation either multi or sing.engine aiTechnical crews will be called craft.
'xr futer" .u When the training program is

, N,?ranSk,a Mfas,3TS Is completed, a cadet is
Col- - sioned in the Naval Reserve as anlegiate Players, a national society ensign or in the Marine Corps

of college actors, actresses, direc-- 1 Reserve as a second lieutenanttors, producers and stage props where he will serve for about 30

with, his collegiate deseendents.
The wooden ties of the trolley
trarKS rotted awdt , ii ui lino
sank down into the emtpty spaces
and the oil mat followed. A
"washboard" street resulted.

After the approval of the
street contracts to correct the
"washboard" characteristics of
the street surface, the work en
started. They plagued the cam-
pus with air hammers (pneu-
matic, yon know). Ingenious de-
vices for scrubbing the streets,
barricades, trucks full of
crashed rock and long-draw-n

wolf whistles. They tore up the
old trolley tracks scooped out
a six-fo- ot strip down the center
of the street and filled it up
with crushed rock.
The tar was the crowning blow,

in more ways than one. It topper
;0ff the street and it topped off,
jthe resulting injuries to the well
.being of the University student,
'Union officials decided that th.-
carpet in the lounge did not need
to be tarred. Students who cameo
'preaL fevwv. eobs of stinkin? tar
intn th TTninn nn thpir vhi'

oeai we wr rap. a aemonsvra- -
. o,.U6U,,-- ,

w" "rwhen the was going by. He
dispensed with the amount that
clung to the carpet by coming
to the rescue with an extin-
guisher filled with carbon tet-
rachloride.
Thr aro tn.n rmccinla cnlnftnnc

:or ine. university siuaenis 10 use
'in getting back their beloved Un- -
iion lounge with its son lights,
jsoft couches, soft furry TV and
cnff radtn ' I nw nan rarnr rnr

A three-pa- rt program of skits
and singing will be featured at
the French Club meeting Thurs-
day in Parlor Z of the Union at 4
p.m.

Sebastian Gulizia, graduate as-

sistant in French, said that any-

one who is interested in the
French Club and its program may
attend the meeting. One need not
be a French student.

The first part of the program
will be a musical number with
hand properties. The number is
a rrench song, "uu vas-i- u

Basile?" It is built around a
country barnyard scene Gulizia
said, and roughly parallels the
theme of "Jack and the Bean-
stalk."
The second, part of the program

Will be an Original Skit in inter- -,

-- uu hKu. ' , 1 ,7'k- - -
.

nancier calls a psychologist to aid
him in his choice of employee.

ll . th. n..hi. .

. .l- - i i

workers,
Founded In 1927, Nebraska

Masquers Is s.i honorary and
service dramatic organization.
Its purpose Is to encourage dra-
matic art stimulate an appreci-
ation of drama, foster a dis-
crimination of what constitutes
good theatre and promote par-
ticipation in dramatic activities.
Those chosen for the organiza

uon must oe a soDnomore ana

break when they were dismissed bucks found it of no avail. Theyjm'xed French and Eng"sh- - The;nances behind Sens. Eugene Mili-fro- m

a laboratory class because were forced to carry it home to ti"e. or Brunette., gives ken of Colorado
n

Robert Taft
of the noise. ther houses. away the plot It concerns the pro- -,

of 0hjo
The resurfacing will be com- - Rumor has it that one house jverbial beautiful but dumb blondei Rep Car, Cuftis is one of ,he

jhave earned at least j0 theatre iCates will be given to outstand-participati- on

points. ing workers in all fields.

pleted in a few days. The sutrer- -
ing nas noi oeen wo mieuse,

the noise, emelL and dust on R
Street

AWS Board
Sets Follies
Deadline Dec. 8

scope, having 800 member clubs
and 50,000 members. The clubs
are located in Canada, Puerto
Rico, Mexico, Cuba and the
United States. There are affiliated
clubs in Great Britain and Aus-
tralia.

During the year 1951-195- 2,

the Optimists contacted nearly
half a million boys of all ages
and spent fifteen million dollars
in youth work. And that is a
lot of optimism. The auxiliary
women's group, the Optimisses,
carries on the same work with
girls, but on a smaller scale.
Optimism provides the way for

boys to enter the college of their
choice through competition in the
Optimist's oratory contest. Mem-
bers of the boys clubs make five
minute speeches dealing in some
way with optimism. Competftion
is held on local and district levels
and finally on an international
leveL Three scholarships are given
to the top three winners.

In the present world of "isms"
the philosophers of optimism offer
a receipt for a nearly perfect hu
manity ff followed, it would, like
the Golden Rule, solve the prob
lems of the world.

"Promise yourself
To be so strong that nothing

can disturb your peace of mind.
To talk health, happiness and

prosperity to every person you
meet.

To make all your friends feel
that there is something In them.

To look at the sunny side of
everything and make your opti-
mism come true.

To think only of the best, to
work only for the best and ex-
pect only the best

To be just an enthusiastic
about the success of others as
you are about your own.

To forget the mistakes of the
past and press on to the greater
achievements of the future

To wear a cheerful counten-
ance at all times and give every
living creature you meet a smile.

To give so much time to the
improvement of yourself that
you have no time to criticize
others.

To be too large for worry, too
noble for anger, too strong for
fear and too happy to permit
the presence of trouble."
Coupled with Rudyard Kipling's

If," this little gem, it seems,
;could nut personality consultants

business.

Price:

$2.50

Impressed the tycoon with her ;mmee alignment lor noo-physi- cal

attributes, is chosen :ert D. Harrison. Now on the
for the job. The remainder of House Administration Committee,
th kit hniiM h imi and he may seek a position on the QUICK RESULTSheard, if not understood. Agriculture Committee.

The cast consists of: Jim Davis Committee assignments for the
as the finuncier, Martha Morrison newcomers in the Nebraska dele-a- s

the blonde. Shirley Fieusner as gation Sen. Dwight Griswold and
WHENScripts, names of participants tetrachloride fire extinguish-

ing TypicalNebraska Coed can- - ers or check their shoej at thc
didates for Coed FoLies must be x;nion check s'and.

cided when the new Congress is;and the diplomatic corps out of
the brunette, and Sebastian Guu
zia as the psychologist.

The skit is in the charge of

DEADLIN Classified

organized.

your

the

To place a classified ad
Stop ia die Business Offleo Room 20
Student Unloa

Friday, November 14th

for
OB Ext.
fied Service

Hoars 14:30

THRIFTY

submitted to jean Louaon, presi-
dent of AWS, by Dec. 8.

Post cards will be sent to
organized houses reminding
tfeent of the deadline a week la
advance.
Following the recommendation

by the Student Council, the AWS
Uoard changed the rules and
opened the Follies to the public
this year. Formerly, Coed Follies
was closed to men.

The Follies will be presented
Feb. 23 and 24 at the Nebraska
Theater. Five skits and four cur-
tain acts will be staged and on
.the first night selection of Typical
Nebraska Coed will be revealed.

Skits and curtain acts to be in
the show will be chosen Feb. 4
and 5 by a team composed of half
of the AWS board and two faculty
members.
" In addition, each organized wo-
men's house will nominate two
candidates for typical Nebraska
Coed. Twenty finalists will be
chosen and the winner will be
picked by a team composed of the
ether half of the AWS board and
two faculty members. TNC try-ou- ts

will be held Feb. 10 and 17.
AWS members assigned to the

Follies are: skitmasiers, Nancy
Hemphill; TNC presentation and
rejection, Hester Morrison, chair-
man, and Sallie Matteson; judges,
Gertrude Carey, advisers; tickets,
notifications and dressing rooms,
Shirley Murphy; programs, Vir-
ginia Cooper, chairman, Donna
Elliott and Phyllis Kort with Sue
Holmes as adviser; lighting.
Holmes; stage manager and trav-
eling acts, Eileen Mullarky, chair-
man and Betty Hrabik; publicity,
Syvia Krasne, chairman, and
Shirley Murphy; flowers and cups,
Jean Loudon; ushers, Spilker.

Ticket sales will begin Feb. 9
for sororities. Men will be able
to buy tickets beginning Feh. 18
and ticket? will be sold downtown
Feb. 19, Tickets will be on sale in
a Union booth

INDIVIDUAL PICTURE

in No. words t 1 day 2 days l daysj d j i w.k
10 $ .40 t AS 85 tlM 11,20

n.is t so .so i ixa i i nr--
18-- 20 10 J3 12 Oq j fro"
21-- 25 .70 1.10 l.jj 17a" jjj
26"80 1 W I 15 I 1.65 t 2J0 j 20"

1953 CORNHUSKER

Appointments:
Cornhusker Office

Student Union

FOR SALE
Double breaittd tux.io. 8!z M, like new

Resaonibl.

TUTORING
i.Vi. . ?" "nch and ormn
Irur Dturt". . Calla pu

RIDERS WANTED
l-- ..Jl?t"- J" i Bet Dorl ...Dec i
berg, 142 Admin. Bidg. orcaU Ext id"'

. j .


